NSW
Sustaining Quality Schooling
THE New South Wales Secondary Principals' Council
(SPC) has been very active with its latest project.
This has recently changed its name from Sustaining
Our Schools to Sustaining Quality Schools so that it
would be a more positive, inclusive statement. The
SPC executive and representatives from all regions
held a great two-day workshop in Canberra last term
to develop the project at regional levels. There are ten
regional groups who are developing plans to work
with their regional directors to promote public
education and a rationalisation of schools. This will be
confronting but it beats bleeding to death slowly.
There are also several state teams from the SPC
working on particular initiatives. SPC President Chris
Bonnor has developed a series of eight articles which
can be usefully adapted for school newsletters. They
can be found on the NSWSPC website at: http://www.
nswspc.org.au/documents/default.asp?a=showdocum
ent&document= 129
The SPC is planning a two-day conference in March
to bring together all the plans and planners, and keep
the pressure upwards. In a strange way, NSW
principals have been inspired by the state education
minister, who told them at their June conference that
she did not want to get ahead of public opinion, so that
was taken as an invitation to influence public opinion.

The NSW Government has been under siege in recent
weeks, and there is a general feeling that the Govern
ment will undertake nothing adventurous in education
until after the next election in March 2007, no matter
how much change might be required. In fact, the long
awaited Grimshaw Report Mark 2, highlighting the in
equities of current funding policies for both government
and other schools, has finally been released, but there
is no stated intention by the Government to act on any
of its recommendations.
Another controversy has been in special education.
Department plans to rationalise support classes for
students with disabilities were flawed and inconsistent,
and only after the SPC assisted with genuine advice
was it possible for this area to be defused for 2006, with
obvious benefits for students and schools.
The 2006 school year has begun with controversy over
the 'Back-to-School' allowance. This was introduced as
a sly political move by former premier Bob Carr, with all
families receiving a cheque for $50 at the start of the
school year, regardless of family wealth. The inequity
of this approach has been highlighted in the media,
with principals indicating that the funds should be given
direct to the schools where it is most needed.
The internationally publicised race riots in Cronulla and
other suburbs have also produced the usual political
response of putting responsibility onto schools. The
premier has said that schools will have to teach even
more values and train children not to spit. The extra
values to be mandated were 'respect' and 'responsi
bility', but Jane Austen might have suggested 'Pride
and Prejudice' as the political values inherent in this
education debate.
Mr Jim McAlpine, Deputy President, NSW Second
ary Principals' Council and Principal, Moss Vale High
School, NSW
Email: jim.mcalpine@det.nsw.edu.au
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Government in hiatus
THE NSW Secondary Principals'
Council (SPC) has had consider
able success in pushing for im
provement in state schools but not
as much in recent times, especially where resources
are required. This has certainly created new levels of
frustration for principals.
New South Wales is now in the pre-election 'lock down'
phase, where anything that is raised that might impact
on policy goes into a big holding tank called 'possible
ALP election policy'. This phase used to last for three
months but is now up to a year - the election is not
until March 2007! This makes life difficult. In private,
principals have run into the brick wall of no resources,
and if principals raise issues in public, they just give
the government the jitters, with little chance of policy
change.

• principal welfare is becoming quite significant
again - the lead taken by NSW in this area is
threatened by resource cuts, and,
• promoting public education - finally, after many
years, the Government has agreed that several
principals should be empowered to act as official
spokespeople.
Mr Jim McA/pine, Deputy President, NSW Secondary
Principals' Council, and Principal, Moss Vale High
School, NSW
Email: jim.mcalpine@det.nsw.edu.au

In the public arena, the SPC is supporting the priorities
of the Public Education Alliance (of teachers, principals
and parents) because the 2003 election showed that
these were influential. The SPC is also trying to chal
lenge and change public opinion through the Sustaining
Quality Schools project, also mentioned in this edition
of Principal Matters.
The SPC is also scrutinising its own priorities, organi
sation and relations with the Department of Education
and Training. How many priorities should it have? Is
the previously successful model of reference groups
matching DET directorates still the best way to go?
The SPC is doubling its membership fees to $660 in a
month's time, so there is even more pressure to make
sure that it is relevant, responsive and effective.
Meanwhile the SPC is forging ahead on some well
known priorities:
• staffing of hard-to-staff schools - the DET and
government talk about averages but these mean
little to a remote school that can't get a maths
teacher;
• like ASPA, the SPC uses Zoomerang surveys with
significant success. Despite good enrolments, a
recent survey revealed an alarming 'white flight'
trend in both rural and urban areas;
• incompetent teachers - the processes are fine for
those who cooperate but useless when they, or
others, subvert the process;
• the Sustaining Quality Schools brochure is hitting
the schools (copies have been sent to principals'
organisations in each State);
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